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The Big Lebowski 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Weekly Webcast. If you missed Monday’s live webcast, you can view a replay here. 
 
US Economy I: Disintermediation vs Disinflation. “The Big Lebowski” is a 1998 crime 
comedy film written, produced, and directed by Joel and Ethan Coen. It stars Jeff Bridges. It 
is a comedy masterpiece. There are two Lebowskis, who appear to represent the opposing 
values of two different eras: the “Dude” embodies the free-spirited liberalism of the 1960s 
and 1970s and the “Big Lebowski” personifies the capitalism of the 1980s and 1990s. The 
plot is extremely convoluted and nearly impossible to comprehend with only one viewing. 
  
Today, we are all struggling to figure out the economy’s complex plot line. Getting it right is 
deadly serious; there’s nothing funny about it. We aren’t even sure who is today’s Big 
Lebowski. The obvious choice is Fed Chair Jerome Powell. Since early last year, he and his 
colleagues on the Federal Open Market Committee (FOMC) have been scrambling to 
tighten monetary policy to subdue soaring inflation. At first, when prices started rising at a 
faster pace in 2021, they thought it was transitory. 
  
Powell first used the term “transitory” to describe inflation in a press conference following 
the FOMC meeting on April 28, 2021. He said then that the recent increase in inflation was 
due to temporary factors related to the reopening of the economy following the Covid 
lockdowns and that he expected inflation to return to the Fed's 2% target over time. 
  
Powell and other Fed officials continued to use the term “transitory” to describe inflationary 
pressures until November 30, 2021. That day, in congressional testimony, Powell said: “The 
word transitory has different meanings for different people. To many it carries a sense of 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: The Fed’s rate hiking may have busted something in the credit system. 
Specifically, the disintermediation that tightening has caused may require small banks to cut costs so 
deeply that merging is their only recourse. … Given this, how can the Fed fail to conclude that the 
federal funds rate is restrictive enough now? Pausing the tightening for a while should land the 
economy softly, with moderating inflation. But continued tightening would cause a hard landing and 
possibly even deflation. … And: You wouldn’t know there’s any landing debate going on looking just at 
the labor market; payroll employment is at a record high. 

https://www.yardeni.com/podcasts-2023
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW3NG1M5c04W8m3dMp9gKXJHVSnzBh4Zc9nVN6L2Zs13q90pV1-WJV7CgSMsTc3h62YrrwNVfKjfn7_CDCtW2DxbVL6MYRsMW257J5W7F1_dJW7WVMR_242rh2W8kWx6S6SP3HjW866SF26WRt_gW3Kxy0W9l5JGbW1S9rVn8gXG_7W6Q0mRH5231hMW3J7NM0680YXFVT5fS58T6SrGN8jpFC537RHfW9d8wsF9gVmhpW9k6Rkt2BRlHlW7Bnblt3Lj7R8W8XlDkl4dm1lSW2wRRdk6B99yKW8hXZ603xtqm1VS2Hhw4b_MYbW6JYdpj5xlhfSW8QHKXS1Y38bWW8l8hp-1012CKW5kdCfR89KSDzW6jQSzN3F4585N4hQ3ZWjHC9V33kF1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230411.pdf
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short-lived. We tend to use it to mean that it won’t leave a permanent mark in the form of 
higher inflation.” He added: “I think it’s probably a good time to retire that word and try to 
explain more clearly what we mean.” 
  
Once Powell & Company realized how far behind the inflation curve they were, they moved 
quickly and forcefully to tighten monetary policy. The federal funds rate range was raised 
from 0.00%-0.25% to 0.25%-0.50% during the March 15-16, 2022 FOMC meeting and 
raised further at every meeting since, to 4.75%-5.00% at the March 21-22, 2023 FOMC 
meeting (Fig. 1). It was the most aggressive tightening of monetary policy since former Fed 
Chair Paul Volcker let interest rates soar in late 1979 (Fig. 2). 
  
As the FOMC tightened, Powell and his colleagues said they were mindful that monetary 
policy operated with a “long and variable lag” on the economy. They said that they aimed to 
follow a narrow path that would permit the economy to grow even as their tightening brought 
inflation down. So far so good: Real GDP rose 2.1% last year and is on track to grow during 
Q1-2023 (Fig. 3). Meanwhile, the headline PCED inflation rate peaked at 7.0% in June of 
last year and fell to 5.0% in February (Fig. 4). We think it is on track to fall to 3.0%-4.0% by 
the end of this year. 
  
While prices have been disinflating on balance since last summer, there is mounting 
concern that the Fed’s rapid rate hiking has broken something in the credit system, namely 
small community and regional banks. Rapidly rising bond yields and mortgage rates have 
slashed the value of their securities portfolios. That’s not a problem to the extent that the 
banks are able to categorize the securities as “held-to-maturity” (HTM). They have a worse 
problem, shared by bigger banks as well: The Fed’s efforts to disinflate prices have caused 
a disintermediation crisis. In other words, rising interest rates in the money markets are 
attracting funds out of deposit accounts: 
  
(1) Deposits at all commercial banks have declined by $878 billion y/y through the March 29 
week (Fig. 5). Over this period, deposits are down $648 billion and $206 billion at the large 
and small banks (Fig. 6). 
  
(2) Assets of money market mutual funds (MMMF) are up $687 billion y/y through the April 
5 week to a record high $5.2 trillion (Fig. 7). Over this period, retail and institutional MMMFs 
are up $462 billion and $225 billion (Fig. 8). 
  
(3) Bottom line. To stop disintermediation, the banks must raise their deposit rates. But 
that’s bad for their profits. Higher rates might pose an existential threat for some banks that 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW3NG1M5c04W8m3dMp9gKXJHVSnzBh4Zc9nVN6L2Zrr3q8_QV1-WJV7CgF6NW7W5xZ37vMzbxW7yljC713WfklW8P1ncr79RJZKW4WW_sD3pzbjDW4fDJZ21X4pcKW880FXX77y5YLVxXtX54mJkfmW7wyj8W6HVK2GW5RhRN93TBGWWW4FTWNH3B_7jHW81Jhgw4NvCC8VwpzXK1_sqdTW5GPTm-3Ng9PWN2ygWvgmYxJwW5FFYDY8HGGJ1W1thXQN6gVKwdN1gjcyszcMBtV6YgG-223_YJW7FLLyt4jXlBDW7C7W-W7hbDn6W1R_cq-8_lNt1W6v1KT055qc6N3n-B1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW3NG1M5c04W8m3dMp9gKXJHVSnzBh4Zc9nVN6L2Zrr3q8_QV1-WJV7CgPJvW6V2LJk6QsylVW1Bq3YD5VGVGfVh-m4F5HWPLPN1d6HP7m7-szW5lNsxl9644P4W1R4Pvm4Y0__WMhj5qSz-bGqW5vJFnK2kVVD4W6J0Hjg2KTbVFW1T3l9j6nSJP6W6F2_4z3sgtdPW31jnjN30C83NW5txzcS66fmh4W6CT8tj1KDjCWW1rN02z2Ft3vwW32gDVl4638yxW1_0_M37lVPvLW1zkHZq5wsmTqW78_tpz4_6nCDW2ytNNG2MTM8SW3w9Hwt6ZCMjvW6Pzw808xxDFC3f9B1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW3NG1M5c04W8m3dMp9gKXJHVSnzBh4Zc9nVN6L2Zrr3q8_QV1-WJV7CgzVdW6J9mk12ZWpzsW6l7yhg8Ql7NgW2MJkjK5B-f51W6NgdN26kVWHjW5jwrS78H3ms5W6Q9GcK3nsdHNN3hFL9lv_KxFW5YXf2n6tzhzpVBtDdj4TxyQrW6klCHc7xftr1W6j0XGS8wR5-VW2bC5kC3jpJDtV9K0yC5WTt4GW4cvZbZ3yLjYqW3btx_83QM2KHW23WF-L8BQY6sW5cKb3S85YZZdW4sR3Dp3ZpShQW17nf_D389PYYV-4N5t80F4VhW5GzMSb1d2pGwW3Y2gZl843Sz639R71
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW3NG1M5c04W8m3dMp9gKXJHVSnzBh4Zc9nVN6L2Zrr3q8_QV1-WJV7CgLwJN1Fs8Q3WfjrSW1rfR-f4fNYBsMx7Nt8Ml7XgW2jjh2B36L_10VLnLYR7lScCJW4fpPf02-s0ZHW9ks8HH8K9C5tN7qmcL79zbD0W4QVqLk4jSyQLW8nsd_45qgnK5W4vJ2SQ4d6fBNW3lLfMF1wD_zlW48Qcm71zF-m4N41qDFHSyb9pW40bn4d67sVFPW5CRQZT51b1xNW4TM1lL6WZVHdW1rNRJs3Px31KW931tym2KtpstW4rptG34d86ZjW3CQX0V1VbCXFW3g2xhn4BW3ql3l3H1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW3NG1M5c04W8m3dMp9gKXJHVSnzBh4Zc9nVN6L2Zrr3q8_QV1-WJV7CgV8jW3t9m0M5Z15zcW2-C6wG71vHt0W2QZ8ts7K_lDvW1n5Tf02XWFPJW7js42r49JCzLW6JB1jh8FTxXbW784_yL6B8FHdW7s_q1t6y8r_DW2zt1k45hCflXVHy6pG4xtpDCW1-Pq1r7DrBhtW5ctsBH6hnGJLW49Xz6c4Q0W8fW5Jkvzp8xcbSZW3B6dqf6Xkl_bW40c0_q95DbTdW7lflff6p6WNKW5zS7bs6wwBZkW4qZSdn5PZQyrW3kGyLp59lKTTW8WVm0-3nsb36W4s5PGx54DJMg3l491
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW3NG1M5c04W8m3dMp9gKXJHVSnzBh4Zc9nVN6L2Zrr3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQNCW8-0kf57y3cWYW1yvY0T1SK7-gW3f1mw11btlXkW6qx0b92R5fqJM4VmgyxRN6SW5f7lD74KpQYGW5KSyf18brzSPVX3d754PmfrrW6L8q0-63LdRNN4zsz5Gx8-_vW7vns1f19Lxp9W1__kK09kxWWHW8ZtLk2838zj6W3JBBQT2BN_hjN899V0DTFnKHW7VKlZW6JW2CPW6Jr6Vh6wYnz2W7TflF74FjT3WW65lXRs2_P-ypW60_Yv86332TWW6lxTqq8NfvVFW1pDNTn3jCRSQ33JB1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW3NG1M5c04W8m3dMp9gKXJHVSnzBh4Zc9nVN6L2Zrr3q8_QV1-WJV7CgCmFW1B_BHJ5mr1sNW4t_Nz22KhKW3Vttt2N2CRTfjW164c1v8dgPYyW3j2x3G26r_V2N6N_8876mVtKW7zP9bX1ZrKGTW6W6NGr4FwVw6VZPX8Z1CBHppW2Fx9Zz5l77bwN4mqHKCv7ymRW4-wrbh3ZknqmMNGy8mBm2xLW8ScYYT89PXSmW57j_2R96HmYbW6X413F4Bs6MyW6-hVfC258_F7W5B0Z584G0TPCW3pyVkP789gpDW6HBvHR1Zhtb-W15n0b-8vXgyhN2GZ0ntq-sPD32Gz1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW3NG1M5c04W8m3dMp9gKXJHVSnzBh4Zc9nVN6L2Zrr3q8_QV1-WJV7CgWJCW8JqNpT24LpnFW4WNDfC68JH65W3Y8qwq59s5PBN5b2z_JZGNd5W90hXDV1DgSYwW2_NMgs3CQqKDMVXp9V3v3z_W7rF6-c6Yt-_CW3cP5nk3cWpvJW25jqQW3By1z_W3vLhmX2PjphgN5zT5PGqm6y1W6xqTyF25qbwrN2tSgZ3nTdvSW85LZYr56_prfW7lzrc947lHwRW97lj6L617YgtW7F6v8d78F6LZW7RHdR333jnp_W6yhzfc5GzkVkW8x9vz06H9ZPYW7wRPZ28jfF5X3lHN1
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have lots of loans on their books made in recent years when the federal funds rate was 
around zero. Banks that face losses rather than gains on their income statements might 
scare depositors away, especially since the same banks are also likely to have big losses 
on their balance sheets on a mark-to-market basis, even if they have assets categorized as 
HTM. 
  
We expect that rising costs of deposits and shrinking profits will force banks to cut costs, 
prompting lots of M&A activity among them. Politicians and regulators are bound to respond 
to the current banking crisis by increasing regulations and supervision of the smaller banks, 
i.e., those that haven’t been as tightly regulated as the bigger ones. The rising costs of 
complying with more regulations also will force many banks to lower costs by merging with 
each other. 
  
US Economy II: Fed Would Be Nuts To Raise Rates Again. Under the circumstances, 
Powell & Company should declare that they’ve accomplished what they set out to do a year 
ago. They said that they were going to raise the federal funds rate until it was restrictive 
enough to slow the economy and bring inflation down. They said that once the rate got 
there, they’d leave it alone for a while until inflation falls closer to their 2.0% target. 
  
The recent banking crisis strongly suggests that the federal funds rate is restrictive enough 
at 4.75%-5.00%. If so, then the long and variable lag between when the Fed started to raise 
interest rates and when they became sufficiently restrictive might be one year this time. 
  
The Fed would have to be nuts to keep raising interest rates now that something has 
broken in the financial system. The yield curve has been predicting this outcome since last 
summer, when the 10-year Treasury bond yield first fell below the 2-year Treasury yield 
(Fig. 9). Financial crises tend to occur a few months after yield-curve inversions (Fig. 10). 
  
If the Fed pauses for a while, the result is likely to be a soft landing with moderating 
inflation. If the Fed continues to tighten, then a hard landing and even deflation could result. 
  
US Economy III: Leading Employment Indicators. Meanwhile, as reported on Friday by 
the Bureau of Labor Statistics, payroll employment rose to a new record high during March, 
and so did the household measure of employment (Fig. 11). They are up 1.0 million and 1.6 
million during the first three months of the year. There’s no hard landing in those numbers! 
  
Let’s drill down into the March payroll numbers to see whether there might be some signs of 
trouble: 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW3NG1M5c04W8m3dMp9gKXJHVSnzBh4Zc9nVN6L2Zrr3q8_QV1-WJV7CgCqHW68QvbR471_zsW27J3LW8c1mNlV8kL0x3CwzR9W2T1k731_t7pvW49ffD087skkrW903tbd73n5zmV28Yn58vf0QkW601pHP59fzbnW1pVLsb1vmK1bV9WN822BMFBzMD2yd2KHqKLW2HvxVP3wjxJwW55gLcc8h0gdhN6G_f1nBWM5hW3jNbxR7MXllMW2433vQ3TkcLWW3knnsp4c2NFKW7MTQjh5PMNSbW5Jfkzx44pLHVW5ZqBmY59GSTbW48yWxg26dz52W5r1Jgx2WjMJs39MZ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW3NG1M5c04W8m3dMp9gKXJHVSnzBh4Zc9nVN6L2Zrr3q8_QV1-WJV7CgC3MW7pBTkw2l4CMsW5bLT5C6GKL8_N32j4q8X0tFgVMTMcs4TJDHSN1D7g3MFP8LZW21vsbY2QGyk7W6c9v2G3-Kn7FW5z-j1F8t_6zlW26x-Bg5_n0kjW6N6WJm2r6w1VW7xmXLw9dMmT0W7Ddz4s5W_Y5PW7hY27P4-HzMJVjqt5K2KKH9QV1cmmK2LqPVKN1lxZfqT-wTwVfGjfF8vWBrdW2wvJZq2BdWmbW1RlS9G2NL2mbW82LV7C9jznlnVf4MvR4MPRhSV4z3JN5cq3T53d0W1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW3NG1M5c04W8m3dMp9gKXJHVSnzBh4Zc9nVN6L2Zrr3q8_QV1-WJV7CgXGMW8JFyCn51X7TqN6S4tgR696XMN4H6whF1p_f_W732sTc1H5BQkN4qRTjtdFp81W7L0-533Lk0GfW1HV6Bk1Lx-mSW3-Kvpj7Kw5YdW5c8C-Y7tBJDmVXFyxZ1qRMgGW73R2TL8jp1C-W1d9dYZ17FWWJVt-snV91Z9hrW8b_cDS6nD6dzW3dlLh55fkkp9W7V6lK-5lDFVjW6w5Gd_7vdvjnW4JGHFk50ztVhW9jHpq45J1Gd9W4ypc0T1R8w20W21Dk_S6_xl8wN2yQHTjc5Fks3nw61
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(1) Goods and construction. Goods-producing employment in March held around its highest 
level since May 2008 (Fig. 12). Leading the way was construction employment, which 
barely budged from February’s record high (Fig. 13)! That’s impressive given the recession 
in the single-family housing market. The strength in nonresidential construction is 
corroborated by the record high in heavy and civil engineering construction payrolls (Fig. 
14). 
  
(2) Consumer services. Employment in service-producing industries rose to a record high in 
March (Fig. 15). Leading the way higher are consumer-related services, especially those 
catering to the health care needs of the many senior Baby Boomers, including ambulatory 
health care services, hospitals, and social assistance. All three are at record highs (Fig. 16). 
  
Also in high demand, especially by Baby Boomers, are food services (including drinking 
places) & accommodations (including hotels and motels). Both remain in V-shaped 
recoveries, remaining below their pre-pandemic highs mostly because of a shortage of 
workers (Fig. 17). 
  
Also in record-high territory are payrolls in educational services. Retail trade employment is 
still below its pre-pandemic record high and has stalled at around 15.5 million over the past 
eight months. 
  
(3) Other services. Also still going strong and at record highs are payrolls in professional, 
scientific & technical services as well as administrative & support services (Fig. 18). That’s 
impressive given that tech companies have been announcing layoffs in recent months. 
  
Employment in transportation & warehousing has stalled at a record high in recent months 
following big gains as the pandemic lockdown restrictions were lifted (Fig. 19). Wholesale 
trade payrolls rose to another record high last month. 
  
(4) Bottom line. The labor market remains hot. That’s impressive given that Fed officials 
have been aiming to cool it off by tightening monetary policy. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Tues: NFIB Small Business Optimism; API Weekly Crude Oil Inventories; WASDE 
Reports; IMF Meetings; Harker; Kashkari. Wed: Headline & Core CPI 0.3%m/n/5.2%y/y & 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW3NG1M5c04W8m3dMp9gKXJHVSnzBh4Zc9nVN6L2Zrr3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJ_QVVbH3_7X22JfW8ytlZK18By8qW4XNJNJ6G8yw9Vz1jWG2jBCjpVK-Jtn8G8ngMW8CQG4t7GVsgST16RP4GJ4zwVytSNR7FPjX9W6z3H5w7zsymCW5h6Swm8MWS6TW3jP5V45KbS8-W7bY1L81SYnWYW4QMLf919xV5TW7SzfZS58hv_JW83tqHh2W7qwpW1XYrmH3-tFgnW2vDY7D6tNTyLW6p-FzR6PkkJxW64sK-C8Hy72HW1bN03F6NWbynW3BZ1Px3PFn__W1fXLZ84pc7rs38_-1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW3NG1M5c04W8m3dMp9gKXJHVSnzBh4Zc9nVN6L2Zrr3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJ5kW1YqSyY1y5gDYW5LfM8G71wknDW9fGWgF4P-KwnW2JMf5W83fMK2N946SVngDcZgW7Qkn3H4Rt9KWW1_j2SX7ztkBNW583NTV7c1hNbN8-8lJZlyntCW1tj9TX5kSpv5W2PmjFf7-JxzrW90sVxf1WSKgRW3LkYl06XzXHwW7PK4FJ6_Jt9_W4DBRcd3STZnqW93B45H1MzCKBW1M-_7D33x5SkW63l07Q86ysV9W7x9PCk6wDqnZW3RT6y06xJr46W4_-nlv2QwJRFN8gRB48NTJqn31gd1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW3NG1M5c04W8m3dMp9gKXJHVSnzBh4Zc9nVN6L2Zrr3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJNpW5FmvHq9gt9hwW1DYZdb6T1vj9W3j58MK65W0T_W6vLdgV5vLv7CW4CzTvt7jpKsJN1SRgWnp53MwW89LXcj2bLczrW1KDCv-2jJntTW3MHxnw2_25tPW74RGZ87fdrhBW6WP8nV1RbybLW5Fbywn7SVdDtW7nDfd455fDwCW8kpFYs8Fv76SW30MsDP1xCmj4W2kJBxW2CB4V-W9fWglh70v9vHW7DGw3B2hfDWGW86P0sr4993PDW7Nnz4Q84FglkW4DvPn84ysxLpW8dC_pP1T-Ntf3dKz1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW3NG1M5c04W8m3dMp9gKXJHVSnzBh4Zc9nVN6L2Zrr3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJNpW5FmvHq9gt9hwW1DYZdb6T1vj9W3j58MK65W0T_W6vLdgV5vLv7CW4CzTvt7jpKsJN1SRgWnp53MwW89LXcj2bLczrW1KDCv-2jJntTW3MHxnw2_25tPW74RGZ87fdrhBW6WP8nV1RbybLW5Fbywn7SVdDtW7nDfd455fDwCW8kpFYs8Fv76SW30MsDP1xCmj4W2kJBxW2CB4V-W9fWglh70v9vHW7DGw3B2hfDWGW86P0sr4993PDW7Nnz4Q84FglkW4DvPn84ysxLpW8dC_pP1T-Ntf3dKz1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW3NG1M5c04W8m3dMp9gKXJHVSnzBh4Zc9nVN6L2Zrr3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJ-FW2YYrMq4hyrF7W6rZ5p55dSPXzW1PTJq97DyzqRW2fXR9J8NLk64Vfxtyb5M2Rj4W5Y4tXY703_WhW479m8N2MQX31W7qq81c9lpBSkW2np9Y11T2hm_N4RZcvQX-P-GW757BWl75Zq9sW2yjNz27SNyQQVDVPL96jNlnvN3M_wMwzKgK1W6X97mC8YF-3tW6FT5kD3-Lh4NW5p6bD33YSdnCW2hDL6L7Z1ZtcW2NH-TT75tgc0W1MfN3F2jr5S1W8qkK4Z9kKrSBW7m9WDr6kMC3H36y51
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW3NG1M5c04W8m3dMp9gKXJHVSnzBh4Zc9nVN6L2Zrr3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJfPW9dYTwF4WgWPCW6F68M91sgL9dW50F0DY97pYRPW1_Y3LF60Z8-VW25Dfkz14zd6SW1bqs7W2bVGFdW6qnD0d34wNPDW7-cHyf60gky2W3LLWd257bhSkW3XqjL77BscWyN5HT6CMWdV98W6h8C9d95gPSgW4q24T_3yyrNhW82Rgbz4hNYx_W3d-Rq08kY5NHW5_MYf43Qr4qbW3cWcM851DFMvN3FB4lQ-GKP2W6G1Qvz41htSHVcMHfn1q5-WwW7zk6rW88JW2RW2LfBcR2pbw8Z3pq01
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW3NG1M5c04W8m3dMp9gKXJHVSnzBh4Zc9nVN6L2Zrr3q8_QV1-WJV7CgBcpN1SgRbqGslRvF5xLLcDDPcGVZdbJB2s5GV8W8DHtB21XVDVRW51w_x44MygzjVtCZJx2FZG2KVW-TvF3WGJwmW4GyRQV9gC9WZW3fHNXv5RFnF4W7NVzWk8M8pT9N4Rw8Vs9Jsx0N3HZlCdM7s8CW3kMHH28GycT_VG8Qrv1zJ4p5W3Ql4017FS1VbW5m4ckz919VXCW1dWpT42h4kVtW38Dzft1DsXL2W2NL_vF3F1q3xW3mk2bv65D0gyVxyC9c19nkwNW8bQcj67kz1Q63gh11
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW3NG1M5c04W8m3dMp9gKXJHVSnzBh4Zc9nVN6L2Zrr3q8_QV1-WJV7CgLBKW5qnFXT78ST8xW66Zc-k7Spq_HW61vtgH91rTG4N8BHwKjb_hHsVl12GQ8-C6tPW5W897V8hWgGYW62QJGp259tjzW2bfLTm1npWN0W59v-tv8zLcHkW6B-kRq3_z0mzW79wcVn7c85MBW6RHmTR1gRRFlW8wRTzK2K8cVnW8P_jjQ1f59BGW6l6CJN5K8xG1W7sg99m6cr2rHW3dWp3x7Z2jWWW1LnkqJ3prJsZW37Z2rp281t4VW65wrQ_6Vqyn0W2lhjTp5qXT8hW6cMJyV89yXZn3fgB1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW3NG1M5c04W8m3dMp9gKXJHVSnzBh4Zc9nVN6L2Zrr3q8_QV1-WJV7CgM3dV1mwn34TKpTTVGpRWg4KL0KYW6HzjFL7flHMjW58bbG47hdjXdW6xbXlz1BWjVZW5HyrBW78ZgTwW5ggB3C3J2MNbW44GQct4TflMZW2tfgRZ8NtLVQW8VzKHz7MlJ-mW1xdPLP6hGlSDW6mytKD3SB_lhW425CVz5x4W2_W5tQK6m2BPMcrW1Fj2YY99sbX8Vtx-Gf6y3R1PVryfZX21G2HwW61KGFY30zhLXW4lTz4F8zr6k2W7V-pjw1nXGZRW8B1Ksy3xVpHtW6qN3Wt6bGVj63cxq1
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0.4%m/m/5.6%y/y; Real Earnings -0.2%; MBA  Mortgage Applications; Federal Budget 
Balance -$257.0b; Crude Oil Inventories & Gasoline Production; FOMC Minutes; IMF 
Meetings. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Tues: Eurozone Retail Sales -0.8%m/m/-3.5%y/y; Eurozone Sentix Investor 
Confidence -9.8; Japan Machine Tools; Japan Core Machinery Orders -7.8%m/m/2.9%y/y; 
Japan PPI -0.3%m/m/-13.8%y/y; China Total Social Financing. Wed: UK RICS House Price 
Balance -48%; Australia Employment Change 20k; Australia Unemployment & Participation 
Rates 3.6%/66.5%; China Trade Balance ¥82.0b; BOC Rate Decision 4.50%; De Guindos; 
Baily; Bullock. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Forward Earnings (link): Forward earnings fell last week for these three 
indexes in their first broad decline in five weeks. Through the week ending April 7, 
LargeCap’s forward earnings fell 0.1% w/w to 0.5% above its 54-week low during the week 
of February 10. MidCap’s fell 0.2% w/w to 1.0% above its 55-week low during the week of 
March 10. SmallCap’s was down 0.3% w/w to 2.1% above its 72-week low during the March 
17 week. For a 41st straight week, none of these three indexes had forward earnings at a 
record high. However, forward earnings remains on a modest downtrend for these three 
indexes compared to their deep declines during the Great Virus Crisis and the Great 
Financial Crisis. LargeCap’s is 5.3% below its record high at the end of June; MidCap’s is 
7.2% below its record high in early June; and SmallCap’s is 11.8% below its mid-June 
record. Forward earnings momentum remains near two-year lows. The yearly rate of 
change in LargeCap’s forward earnings was negative for a fifth straight week, edging down 
to a 26-month low of -2.8% y/y; that compares to a record-high 42.2% at the end of July 
2021 and is up from -19.3% in May 2020, which was the lowest since October 2009. 
MidCap’s rate of -2.6% y/y is at a 27-month low, which compares to a record high of 78.8% 
in May 2021 and a record low of -32.7% in May 2020. SmallCap’s rate of -7.0% y/y is up 
from a 29-month low of -7.4% y/y during the March 17 week, but down from a record high of 
124.2% in June 2021; it compares to a record low of -41.5% in June 2020. Analysts’ 
consensus earnings forecasts for 2023 have been heading lower since June. Here are the 
latest consensus earnings growth rates for 2023 and 2024: LargeCap (0.8% and 12.3%), 
MidCap (-9.6, 13.5), and SmallCap (-7.0, 15.2). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Valuation (link): Valuations mostly moved lower w/w through the April 7 
week for these three indexes. LargeCap’s forward P/E of 18.1 was unchanged w/w, but is 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW3NG1M5c04W8m3dMp9gKXJHVSnzBh4Zc9nVN6L2Zrr3q8_QV1-WJV7CgLRyW5WwfPw3B45mGVJZ1g67PHZT3W6klSTv9kP4f9W2Xp5py8tHXBXW4vpXyF48_cYQW6fkC3z32jT0PW8dZ_3G53MPRKW1JnCrT68MwVtW9lwLFg6yX8r6W7RtQgH6mJn53W5WQ7tC2CDM4xW705zzw5XlXH9W7qtXvY74KzsTW1VhGht1VFncvW4vywPl3LgK55W409TCV46zxGDW8rXP8H3Wp6FnW1wfbzL1QFmWWN4rR8fTv-55-W1WHTfZ1bS_ctV3DXYj1kT5LXW22hxSg7dsr7438cd1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW3NG1M5c04W8m3dMp9gKXJHVSnzBh4Zc9nVN6L2Zrr3q8_QV1-WJV7CgR7cW12GGdy2fBWFVW1gT-hb8Zcb4fW99mdXv76Cm-qN5NskTRbNGD9W6vqfLH1-pVWvW5p50Kn2Rc_YdW9hKZsh8nS8SFW51sTZh50LfSYW7tdYfB72LTn-VxFX375nxkVMW32dWGG9294b5VpnGGx3fSmYmW9bSbtR4jDYc7W9fCnff5Jp2DBW93bW6p4z9tnQW5MGQ2C4MBwBbW7kTh4k6LTM5ZV5342Y1lWVpYW4PGKTd7w0frqW9gvfPH4_4H9RMk3CdQSm3wkW56zSHp3TLR593gm11
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down a hair from a nine-month high of 18.2 in early February. It’s up 3.0pts from its 30-
month low of 15.1 at the end of September, which compares to an 11-year low of 11.1 
during March 2020. MidCap’s forward P/E fell 0.3pt to 13.2 from a four-week high of 13.5 
and is 0.9pts below its recent 10-month high of 14.7 in early February. It’s now 2.1pts above 
its 30-month low of 11.1 at the end of September, which compares to a record high of 22.9 
in June 2020 and an 11-year low of 10.7 in March 2020. SmallCap’s forward P/E of 12.7 
was down 0.3pt w/w from a four-week high of 13.0 and is now 1.6pts below its recent 12-
month high of 14.3 in early February. It’s 2.1pts above its 14-year low of 10.6 at the end of 
September and compares to a record low of 10.2 in November 2009 during the Great 
Financial Crisis. That also compares to its record high of 26.7 in early June 2020 when 
forward earnings was depressed. The forward P/Es for the SMidCaps have been mostly 
below LargeCap’s since August 2018. MidCap’s P/E is at a 27% discount relative to 
LargeCap’s, not much improved from a 23-year-low 28% discount last July. It had been at a 
21% discount during the March 17 week, which was near its best reading since November 
2021. SmallCap’s 30% discount to LargeCap’s P/E last week is also not much improved 
from a 21-year low of 32% in April 2022. That compares to a 22% discount during the 
March 10 week, which was near its lowest since August 2021. SmallCap’s P/E had been 
mostly above LargeCap’s since 2003. Looking at SmallCap’s P/E relative to MidCap’s, it 
was at a discount for a 95th straight week; the current 4% discount was unchanged w/w but 
down from 1% the week before that. That 1% discount had been its lowest since July 2021 
and an improvement from its 20-year-low 9% discount in December 2021. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Quarterly Earnings Outlook (link): Following the Q3-2020 earnings 
season when the US economy emerged from the Covid shutdown, analysts began raising 
their consensus forecasts for future quarters instead of lowering them as is the historical 
norm. That six-quarter streak of positive revisions throughout the quarter ended during Q1-
2022, and the declines began to accelerate considerably beginning with Q3-2022. Analysts 
expect the S&P 500’s earnings growth rate to weaken q/q in Q1-2023 to -7.7% y/y from -
1.6% in Q4-2022 on a frozen actual basis and to -5.2% from -3.2% on a pro forma basis. 
Four sectors are expected to record positive y/y percentage earnings growth in Q1-2023, up 
from only two sectors doing so in Q4-2022. Here are the S&P 500 sectors’ latest expected 
earnings growth rates for Q1-2023 versus their final Q4-2022 growth rates: Consumer 
Discretionary (36.5% in Q1-2023 versus -15.6% in Q4-2022), Industrials (17.1, 41.4), 
Energy (13.7, 59.1), Financials (4.3, -8.9), Consumer Staples (-4.3, -2.5), S&P 500 (-5.2, -
3.2), Real Estate (-8.4, -3.2), Utilities (-10.1, -4.6), Communication Services (-12.3, -28.2), 
Information Technology (-14.4, -10.0), Health Care (-18.9, -2.7), and Materials (-32.9, -
20.4). 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/MW3NG1M5c04W8m3dMp9gKXJHVSnzBh4Zc9nVN6L2ZrL3q905V1-WJV7CgCDBW5Zbrlm7vl_F9W3jb5Jc1z114dW6sv_7q3c33vHW8JGvQs5Vxpm-VVTFRD7GJd91VBYCNx33gKWlW6m8Zqm5c5ynRW2QDZ538cNLkcW1PFsCF15Bb0SN2Fjklvsd0qKVQFlp97HzjfRVjBKcy7BfyYwW30C8kc8271cLVnSdS371XGgxW5mNNSx8fHx51W8rQtX92TCWz-W5Zl1ZG393PVbW4yPd477_zcPnW56Y9Q38ZDvFCW3SBr7x8hQcdZW2Tc5Km20YGM8Vh8l5_8gt72-N2k5N3x32XFFW6rCdW01v_vSz3d471
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